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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

IT, iim^oe
a a WALKER, General Manager.

GODERICH BRANCH.
Banking Business Transacted. Farmcrv Notts Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
crr*e in the United States, Great Britain, France, Bermuda, ac.

SAVINGS BANK DWANTMBNT.

DEPOSITS OP SLOO AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. INTEREST AMU TO THE FBI NOPAL AT THE END OP MAT AND

fives to 
Notes. 1

OslleetlSN of OoimnisfsIsI Peper,

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.
A Wore or two A boot Row FoMIcotloo,

eCMBREE’e WAGAZINB FOR FEBRUARY.
One of the moot interesting features 

of the lsteet number of Scribner's Maqa- 
ztite is the first of two articles on “John 
Ericsson, the Engineer,” contributed by 
William C. Church, to whom, st the in
ventor’s own request, e large number of 
letters end documents were turned over 
to help him in preparing hie biography. 
Herbert Ward, lota an officer in the Con
go Free State, writes for this number an 
artiele (with illustrations) entitled “Life 
Among the Coego Savages.” “Through 
Three Civilizations' ’ is an account by W.
B. Mai lock of a visit to a number of an- 
eient Hungarian castles. The number 
also contains “A Day in Literary Ma
drid,” by William H. Bishop; “An 
Aroheeologieal Discovery in Idaho,” by 
<1. Frederick Wright ; “The Minnesota 
Heir of a Serbian King," a Consular ex
perience, by Eugene Sobuy 1er ; “Through 
the Gate of Dreams," by T. R. Sullivan, 
end continuations of two serials. Poet
ry it contributed by Graham R. Tomson,
C. P. Cranch, Archibald Lampman, Ed
ward 8. Martin, John Hay. “The Point 
of View” comprises articles on Brown 
ing, Men’s Women, First Loves, College 
Men In the World.

LITTZLL’e LIVING AGE.
The numbers of The Living Aqt for the 

weeks ending January 25th and February 
let contain Robert Browning, Brazil, 
Past and Future, and A Lumber-Room, 
Contemporary ; Pope, and Robert 
Browning, National ; Cardinal Lavigerie 
end the Slave-Trade, A Winter’s Drive 
from Sedan to Versailles and round Paris 
during the Siege, Browning and Tenny
son, and In the Days of the Dandies, 
Blackwood ; The Romance of History, 
Jacqueline de Laguette, Temple Bar ; 
Strangers Within our Gates, Comhill ; 
The Father of Low-German Poetry, 
Granville Sharp and the Slave-Trade, 
and A Ballad of East and West, Mac
Millan ; Children and the Poet», Leisure 
Hour ; The Cats of Ancient Eitypt, 
English Illustrated Magazine ; House
keeping in Crete, All the Year Round; 
The Intellectual Effect of Old Age, Spec
tator ; Browning's View of Life, St 
James’s ; with “The Green Door," 
“Zoe" and poetry. For fifty-two num
bers of lixty-four large pages each (or 
more than 3,300 pages » year) the sub
scription price (98) is low ; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any 
one of the American $4 00 monthlies or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both post-paid. Litteli & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

THE COSMOPOLITAN FOR FEBRUARY.
Two articles that will have intense in

terest for a great many of the readers of 
the February number of The Cosmopoli
tan are one by Grace Greenwood, “An 
American Salon,” giving the author’s 
“recollections of a aeries ot ante-bellum 
Washington reunions,” and a sketch by 
Murat Halstead of the life and character 
of Horace Greeley. Dom Pedro, the de
throned emperor of Brazil, is the eub-

i'ect of a contribution from the pen of 
'’rank Vincent. “The Romantic Story 

of a Great Corporation” and “A Cruise 
areuod Antigua’’ are c included this 
month. Other articles are as follows : 
—“A Gentle Maniac,” a comedy, by 
George E. Montgomery ; “Mr Joseph 
Pate and Bis People,” by Richard M. 
Johnston ; “Recent Developments in 
Gun Making,” by Capt. Greer, of the D. 
S. Army ; “The Development of Our 
Modern Costume,” by Edward H. Bell ; 
“Georgetown University,” by John J. 
a’Becket ; “King Carnival in New Or
leans,'’ by Mary Bieland ; “The Vienna 
Burg Theatre,” by William Von Sachs, 
and poetry. The Cosmopolitan Publish
ing Company, New York, are the pub
lishers

COUNTY COUNCIL.
Opening Proceedings at the 

January Meeting.

Minutes of the I-allcr rorllww #1 the 
Weeks Proceeding.-»ep.ns of 

Stegnlar Committee* — Ad
journment to done.

REPORT OP INSPECTOR TOM. J
To the Warden and Councillor» of the 

County of Huron :—
Gentlemen,— I have the honor to 

present my annual report on the school» 
under my inspection for the year 1889. 
During the year I visited ail tne school* 
twice, and found the majority of the 
teachers doing excellent work. A few 
schools did almost nothing during ihe 
year. A statement showing dates of my 
visits is appended to this report. Wheu 
visiting the schools I have endeavored 
not only to test the work done emce my 
last visit,but especially when the teacher 
is beginning to help him in the discip 
line, management and instruction of his 
pupils. Several teachers, including some 
experienced teachers, do not give suffi
cient attention to government and dis
cipline. Their pupils are never trained 
in habits of order, industry and self- 
control. In a properly conducted public 
school the child becomes a memner of a 
community in which the will and con
venience of the Individual must not in
terfere with the good of the whole. He 
must be sebjeet to law* and under the 
control of government which teach him 
te exercice self control and train him tor

good citizenship In after life. A teacher 
who cannot or does not secure good dis
cipline should not be continued is 
charge of a school.

In the majority ot onr schools not suf
ficient attention is given to the health of 
the pupils. The schools are badly ven
tilated, poorly heated and not kept dean. 
The Provincial Board of Health In s re
port to the Minister of Ed neat ion in 
Jan., 1889, lays:—“During the cold sea
son all schools in Ontario should be heat
ed with steam, hot water or air heated by 
a furnace. A regulated system of intro
ducing pure air ioto the school room and 
withdrawing foal air, should in all cases 
be secured. The drinking water need 
by the school children should be analyz
ed frpm time to time, and if found im
pute it should be immediately discontinu
ed. Wt would especially urge aorubbing 
of the school floors at least once a week. 
Sweeping should alicays be done at night, 
the floors having been first sprinkled, 
and the seats and desks should be dust
ed with a damp cloth on the following 
morning. The desks, seats and walla 
should be kept acrupulonaly clean, the 
latter being brushed down with a damp 
brush or cloth weekly. In addition to 
this we recommend that all the cracks in 
the floors should be filled up with putty. 
The floors should also be soaked with 
boiling oil several times, until they be
come hsrdened. Hard wood floors are 
preferable. All privy pits should be 
cleaned out, disinfected and filled in 
with dry, clean earth. Where water or 
dry air systems are not used dry earth 
closets shall be constructed The con
struction of dry earth closets may be 
varied to suit circumstances, but the box 
or pail must be water tight for the ex
creta, and dry earth, coal or wood ashes 
or taw dust scattered over the excreta 
every day. Pure sand is valueless. 
Dirty floors and badly ventilate 1 school 
rooms contribute to the spread of con
sumption. The bacili of tuberculosis 
rise with the dust, and enter the respir
atory passages, to be introduced into the 
circulation. Thus the dread disease 
which heads the list in the rate of mor
tality in Ontario, causing about 12 per 
cent of our annual death rate, may be 
propagated in the air of the school room.” 
Trustees, teachers and parents should 
consider all these startling facta and ex
amine carefully the condition of their 
school house mid privias. Teachers and 
children are often surprised when I speak 
plainly to them of the danger to their 
health on account of the filthy elate of 
the school room and closet». Many 
teacbere and trustees never give any 
attention to these matters, and do not 
seem to care whether they are clean or 
not It is psrt of the duty of the teacher 
to look after these things, and report to 
the trusteee when they need attention. 
Many trustee boards allow, yea compel, 
delicate children to sit for hours each 
day in a room which was swept at noon 
or before nine o’clock. During 1889 at 
8.55 a.m. I found on entering two of 
our beat school», under teacheri of sev 
eral years’ experience, children sweeping 
in a cloud of duet which almost hid the 
sweepers from view. The pupils were 
called to their places at 9 a.m.. the 
lower sash of the oppoeite windows raised 
as high as possible and the heated child
ren from the piny ground compelled to 
ait in dust end draught for hours. In 
many schools I find the same state of 
affairs. How long will children be forced 
to endure this Î

School Houses and Grounds. — 
During the year two excellent brick 
houses were built in S. S. No. 10, Hay, 
one of them containing two good class 
rooms. In S. S. No. 4, Ashfield, a good 
frame building veneered with brick, haa 
been erected. Several school houses had 
new maple floor, improved desks, and 
other improvements made, adding great 
lv to their comfort and convenience 
Many of the schools are poorly supplied 
with furniture and books of reference. 
A few schools have no globe. Two of 
the schorl ground», one S. S. No. 4, 
Stmley, the other S. S No 14, West 
Wswanoeh, are not fenced. In quite a 
number of the grounds in 1889, thistles, 
burdocks, etc., were allowed to go to 
seed. This does not speak well for those 
in charge ot the school. I hope the pro
mised text book on agriculture will con 
demn this practice.

Examinations.—In July and Decern 
her examination» were held at Goderich 
Exeter and Dungannon for entrance to 
High Softools and Collegiate Institutes. 
At Goderich 69 candidates were success 
ful, ai Exeter 42 and at Durgsnnon 28 
In addition to these, several from this 
inspectorate wrote at place* outside this 
division, so that during 1889 over 150 
young peop’e from the schools of West 
Huron passed a much more thorough 
examination than was required of third 
class teachers by the county boards fif 
reen years ago.

At the Model School examinations in 
December til candidates were awarded 
third-class certifica'es by the county 
board. The certificates of 13 others who 
had obtained eecond.cla*» non-profea 
sional certificates were extended for two 
years in accordance with the regulations 
of the Educati >n Department

During 1889 a definite course ot study 
for each of the classes in the public 
schools of Huron was proper id, and a 
copy sent to each school. I learn from 
the teachers of my inspectorate that this 
curriculum haa been of great benefit to 
them, especially to the younger teachers. 
A set of examination papers for promo
tion was prepared and sent to each school

in October. II la 
ef these examinations the work In the 
different schools will be made as nearly 
nnifena as possible, and that the teachers 
will be aided i» i*e difficult vsA ot pro
motion. The examining of the pupils 
still remains .vitti the tencher. I am 

, convinced that them examinations, if 
-, property earned oat, will be of much ad

vantage to the pupils of the public schools 
of Moron. I believe it wfil be welL It 
the Teachers’ Associations of Huron de
sire it, to have e committee of three from 
each association to aid the inspector in 
preparing papota, ate., for future exam
inations.

I am cony so many of the teachers do 
not comply with the school act in the 
matter of publie examinations (sac Pub
lic School Act, see. 154» 8). Teachers 
who hold public examinations are amply 
repaid by the increased interest parents 
take in the school work. Trustees should 
see that these publie examinations are 
held, and ilia the doty of parents to eo- 
oourage both popile and trochers by being 
present. In several schools I was the 
only visitor during the year.

Two successful meetings cf the Teach
ers' Institutes were held during the year, 
one at Exeter and one at Goderich.

I send herewith the nsatl statistics 
from all the municipalities except Col- 
borne. The annual report from Ne. 8, 
Col borne, was only partially filled, and 
bad to be sent back. It haa not come 
back. As soon as returned I shall give 
the clerk the returns for Colbome.

good state of repair and likely to so <
„ unices 
ordinary

frcihoti occur.
The following are the orders I have is

sued since the Juneeeaaioo:
Robert Jamleeon, first and second pay

ments on contract for WtaRham North 
bridge, $866; John Forster, bridge on Zet
land creek, boundary of Turn berry and 
Bast Wswanoeh, $86; Qeome.Hughes, 
approaches to Wlogham bridge,$68; John 
Forster, furnishing and driving 30 piles at 
Kippen bridge, $92; John Foreur,Bodge r- 
yllfe bridge, oouadary ot Teekeremlth 
and Bay, $195; Thpmaa Stewart, repairs 
at Bluevale bridge, $240; Cheater Plenty, 
repairs to approaches and bridge on 
Stephen and Hay boundary,$16: jTj. An
derson, fence while erecting Wlngbam 
bridge, $12 ; Alex. Mustard, 1420 feet 
flooring at Bayfield, $17.75; John Glen, 
gravel on bridge south of Dungannon, 
3; George Johnston, gravelling at 
Iratg’s bridge, Bayfield river, $6.80; Juo 

Forster, tightening Black's bridge and 
moving pile driver, $15.70; Bobu Jamie
son, Huron's half for erecting Henfryn 
bridge, $196.50; Ahry dt Edwards, flooring 
bridge north of Ktrktoa, Huron’s half, 
1*20.30; John Walker, 80 yards gravel at 
Wlogham bridge, $4AO; village of Exeter, 

............... $12; John “gravelling bridge, $12; John Brennan.uee 
of land for road while erecting Wlogham 
bridge, $5; Btehard Bailey, repairing 
Hall’s and Bay field bridgea, $53.31; James
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Lockhart, repairing approaches to 
Grieves’ bridge, $9 ; J. H. Cornell, •ap
proaches to Grand Bend bridge. Huron’s 
half, $675 ; L Hardy, repairing same 
bridge, $137.50; ditto, reflooring Black 
Creek bridge, $10; Bobert Grieves, grav
elling at Loads.boro bridge, $14; Ben. 
Taylor, 23,500 feet flooring at Maitland 
bridge, $340.75; W. F. Kelly, repairing 
stonework at same, $63; Wm. Arbuckle, 
approaches to Zetland creek bridge, $13; 
Wn. Moor, making and fencing devia
tion road at Wlngbam bridge, $22; Win. 
Mitchell, repairs to bridge on Howick 
and Turn berry boundary, $1.50; Richard 
Tlchbourne, laying floor at Maitland 
bridge, $51.40; James Yates, aplkee used 
at same, $23.55 ; township of Stephen, 
repairing approaches to Mod Creek 
bridge, Huron’s half, $15; H. Junor, 
re pa ring atone work at Clinton 
bridge, $28.00; Bobert Sherman, extras
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If you desire any further information, 
I shall be pleased to furnish it on notice 
from the clerk.

I hive the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

John Elgin Tom.

REPORT OF JAILER DICKSON.

Gentlemen,—Herewith 1 submit for 
your consideration a report of the prison, 
ers at preient confined in the county jail. 
These are 21—two females and 19 males. 
Of the females one, Mary Brady, is a va
grant from the township of McKillop, 
committed for six months for the seventh 
time on Dec. 5th. She is 57 yens of age 
weak-minded, and as far as we know en 
tirely without friends. The other female 
is awaiting trial for murder Of the 19 
males, three are insane, and have been 
examined, the neceasaiy papers made out 
and they are awaiting removal to the 
asylum. Of the others, one is ubder sen
tence for larceny, two tor asaault, one for 
contempt of court, and one debtor. The 
remaining 11 are all Vagrants. Three of 
the male vagrants are old and feeble,their 
sges being 67, 68 and 80 years. At pre
sent five males and one female are under 
care of the jail surgeon, all influenza, but 
only one severe;

W. Dickson, 
Jailer,

vault for county

REPORT OF ROAD COMMISSIONER.
Gentlemen:—The following report em

braces all business from June 30th to Dec. 
31st, that was under contract at your 
June session, and the following contracte let since:

Edward Sherman, 
registry office, $1245.

F. Gutterldge, Seaforth, wing wall to 
Egm on d ville bridge. $9.25 per cubic yard, 
total $322.77.

J. & C. Bear, Boon, bridge over Sanble 
river on boundary of Ueborne and Hib* 
bert, jointly with county of Perth, $5 GO 
Der lineal foot; and mason work for same, 
toraiaeabutments, to Joseph Hambly, $50.

Other contracts for smaller jobs appear 
in the pay roll. All the contracte have 
be<m completed In a satisfactory manner, 
and the county bridges all appear in a

IM ira HOODS!

Sweeping Reductions
will be made in all lines of

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goods, 
Tweeds and Men’s Furnishings.

Do not buy without seeing our prices. Inspection 
Invited.

deputy reeve in the council, to become 
the property of their respective muni 

it tee. Carri

idge.
Cornin tv registry office, $57; James

Moffat, repairing approaches to Morris 
bank bridge, $7; John A. Mitchell, fenc
ing approaches to Warren’s Creek bridge, 
$8.46; Alex. Calder. filtering Blyth bridge, 
$38.20; John E. Sparrow, repairing ap
proaches to Turner’s bridge, $25.10; Win. 
Aunett, approaches to Henfryn bridge, 
Huron’s half, $7.50, Win. Steep, repairs 
to Ratbwdl’e bridge, $5.78; Joe. Neagle, 
repairing atone work of Manchester 
bridge, $28; village of Brussels, repairing 
bridge, $33.61; Robt. Jamleeon, repairing 
Day’s bridge, $18; Mark Cassais, filling 
washout on Wlngbam prairie, $15; Jaa. 
Dunn, planking Bain's bridge, Ashfield, 
$8; Martin Whitty, i spelling approaches 
st Rental) bridge, $5; Chae. O’Conner, 
ditto at Port Albert bridge, $6; William 
Walter, repairing Bncklev’e bridge, Ash- 
fleld, $16; Charles Barber, graveling ap- 
>roaches to bridges near Wlogham, $45; 
[>. McQuaig, repairs to Clinton bridge, 

$6A0; Wn. Moore, graveling at bridge on 
Wlngbam gravel road, $8.12; John Mole, 
cleaning draine, etc., Manchester bridge,

S Goderich township, on account of 
dga at Holmes’ flats, $100; Wm. Glen, 
approaches and fence to Sanble bridge, $5; 

Alex. Fraser, Huron’s half of approaches 
to Henfrvn bridge, $28.50; Benj. Blair, 
approaches to Kippen and Mill road 
bridges, $4.50; James Paolln. flooring 
Mitchell’s bridge, and repairs to Wroxeterr 
bridge, $17.14; Tboa. Stewart, repairing 
Bluevale bridge, $2.05; Wm. Dixon, re
pairing Grey’s bridge, Tuckersmlib, $6.50; 
R. M. Robinson, repairing ploughs brokan 
in County work, $7; Wm. Wren, snow 
fences at two bridges near Chlselburat, 
Huron’s half, $18.50: Wm. Mitchell, floor
ing bridge north of Seaforth, $21.45; John 
Barker, graveling at Young’s and Allan’s 
bridges, $32.75; McLean & Son, reflooring 
and repairing bridges south of Wlngbam, 
$22.24; Jamee Young, reflooring Man
chester bridge, $38.25; James Gillespie, 
gravel at Blyth bridge. $13.06; Joseph 
Alii neon, approaches to Clinton bridge,$6.

The total amount of orders issued from 
Jan. let, 1889 to January 1890, is $4,972.99. 
I have received and paid to County Trea
surer for sales of old material, $41.

The following bridges should be rebuilt 
early in somme» of 1890: Grey’s bridge, 
east of Brucefleld, and Buckler's bridge 
on L. S. road in Ashfield, as they are old 
and not quite safe for heavy teams. They 
are not more th«n 22 feet long each, and 
should be built of cellar throughout. The 
south span of Clinton bridge should be re
built, and a atone wing wall added to the 
north. I also recommend that Inside 
shutters be put on the vault windows of 
registry office, to give greater security to 
the records.

John Ansley,
Commis* ionsr.

COUNTY TREASURER’S REPORT,

J. A. REID&BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich. Dee. SKh, UN.

«polities. Carried. |
The account of 0. Prooty was referred 

to the finance committee.
Moved by Mr Wileon, seconded by 

Mr Kelly, that the road and bridge com
mittee be instructed to report ne to the 
adviaability of retaining the aervieee of e 
county engineer. Carried.

The council then adjourned.
At four o'clock the council resumed, 

the warden in the chair.
The report of the road end bridge com

mittee wee reed end adopted.
REPORT OF ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMITTOR 
recommended (1) that the engineer act 
with the engineer of Perth in having e 
bridge ever the Maitland on boundary of 
Gray and Kims, |4th non. (2) that the 
Council send no deputation to Toronto 
re widening sleighs; (3) that Grey bridge 
sud Buckley’s bridge ne rebuilt ss recom
mended, end the north epen of (Hinton 
bridge rebuilt. (4) that the engineer's 
report be printed in tne minutes and the 
repairs recommended carried ont (6) 
that the Council retain a county engineer.

Thomas Grboort,
Chairman,

The application of Mr Wilaon for the 
» of the spile driver w*a read and 

granted.
The account of Andrew Bpronl was re

ferred to the finance committee.
A circular and book on financial cal

culations of Mr Wm. Powis were refer
red to the finance committee.

A telegram from the warden of Bruce 
re two sessions of eonncil per annum waa 
read.

Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by Mr 
Sanders, that in reply to the telegram 
soot by the warden cf Brace asking 
whether the adoption of only two sessions 
per annum is working satisfactorily we 
state that there is a division of opinion 
in this council, but that the majority is 
favorable to two sessions. Carried.

Moved by Mr Dulmage, seconded by 
Mr Graham, that the special committee 
make a representation in reference to the 
difficulty of obtaining a conviction under 
the Hawkera’ and Pedlars’ Bylaw in case 
of an appeal from the local magistrates’ 
decision, and that their finding be sub
mitted to the Proviocial Legislature, 
praying for amended legislation to make 
the Act workable. Referred to the 
■pecial committee

Moved by Dr Rollins, seconded by Mr 
Ratz, that the warden sod clerk Vnem>

the memorial of the Oeonty Council 
of the county of Simeoe upon the same 
matter be signed by the Warden and 
Clerk and duly forwarded.

We recommend that do action be taVsa 
upon the letter of Chae, Chamberlain 
asking this Council to join in petition
ing for ea act imposing a license fee 
on owners of non standard stallions do
ing publie service.

That the petition received from Sen
ator McCall urn relating to amendments 
to the Railway Act ip ne to compel rail
way companies to permit of all---------- ■
drains across their tends being const'uct- 
ed and repaired, and further to oompsl 
mid companies to contribute towards 
such construction and repairs, he signed 
by the Warden end Clerk end duly for
warded for presentation with the amend
ment noted.

That the memorial of Dr. Dre end 
others in regard to a house of Industry 
stand over tor consideration at the June 
amnion, as legislation may take place 
upon the subject at the 
of tl "the Legislators.

in regard to the tetter of the Inspector 
of Prieoos and Publie Chanties referring 
to one Thus MoPhail, we recommend 
the clerk be autherised to make suitable 
arrangements for hte keep at a rate not 
exceeding $3 per week, and that if thin 
cannot be done he be allowed to remain 
at the gaol.

That in view of pomibte legislation 
upon, the matter of hawkera’ and ped
dlers’ licensee no action be taken upon 
the motion of Mr. Dulmage, but that in 
any special mm the Warden be empow
ered to employ the County Solicitor to 
conduct proceeding» against parties vio
lating our tew.

That io the matter of the report ot 
the delegates to the court ntipn ou Tax y. 
Exemptions and the circular of the Pro- "4 
viucial Secretary in regard to the mow, 
your committee have answered said qnee 
lions and herewith submit mid questions 
and answers to the Council

Reap#3tfally submitted,
A. H Manning, Chairman.

On motion of Dr Rollins, seconded by 
Mr Mooney, the ououoil adjourned until 
10 o’clock mm. the following day.

FOURTH DAT—FRIDAY.
The council met pursuant hi adjourn

ment, the warden in the ohair. A I the 
members were present except Messrs 
Proudfoot and McMurchie. The min
utée of the previous day’s meeting warn 
read and approved

rialize the Ontario Government, asking Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Hr 
that legislation be provided whereby the1 fcoebart, that the trees liter he r*q iroted

containing the varions financial state
ments, from which it appears that the 
•inking funds are almost wholly invested, 
there being a balance on hand of only 
$562.36. There waa loaned ont during 
the year $26,316, these mortgagee bear 
interest at thereto of either 6 or 6J per 
cent, and the total investments of the 
sinking fund now amount to $126,916. 
The estimated and actual receipts and 
expenditures corresponded very closely, 
the totai unexpended balance being 
$951.12.

W. J. R. Holmes,
Treasurer.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY.
The council resumed, pursuant to ad

journment, the warden in the chair. All 
the councillor! present except Messrs 
Proudfoot and McMurchie. The min
utes of previous day were read and ap
proved.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Biesett, that the warden and clerk peti
tion the Dominion Government to ap
point s permanent railway commission, 
and that the clerk telegraph the respec 
tive county clerks west of Toronto the 
action this eonncil haa taken. Referred 
to special committee.

Moved by Mr McKenzie, seconded by 
Mr Biesett, that the names of Messrs 
Manning, Kelly and Wilson be added 
to the special committee—Carried.

Moved by Mr Milne, seconded by Mr 
Oliver, that Christina MoMartin, of 
Grey, an insane,indigent person, become 
s ward of this county. Referred to 
finance committee.

Moved by Mr Manning, seconded by 
Dr Rollins, that a committee of seven 
viz : Messrs Cook, Kelly, Rollins, Eil 
ber, Wilson, Sanders and the mover, 
be appointed to consider amendments to 
the rules governing this eonncil, with 
the view of improving the same ; that 
■aid coffimittee be authorized to obtain 
the rales governing the county councils ot 
the eonntiee and submit a report at the 
Jane session—Carried.

A number el accounts and orders of 
road commissioners were referred to the 
finance committee.

Moved by Mr Eilber, seconded by Mr 
Book, that the clerk be Instructed to 
procura n copy of the Ontario Statutes 
ft* the i

cost of the Ontario school system may be 
materially reduced, as this cjuncil is of 
opinion that our school system hse be
come burdensome from the multiplicity 
cf calls on publie funds for its mainten
ance, and that copies of this motion be 
sent to each of the members of the 
county of Huron in the Ontari^ As
sembly. Carried.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by 
Mr McLean, that in the opinion of this 
council the amount realized by the 
registrars in large counties in Ontario 
is excessive, and that some legislation 
should be enacted whereby the fees for 
registration should be lessened or s 
larger percentage should be paid into 
the county treasury ; that -a copy of this 
motion be sent to the Attorney-General 
of Ontario, W. R. Meredith, M.PP., 
and also to each of the members repre
senting this county in the local Assem
bly. Carried.

The report of the school and printing 
committee was read and adopted.

EXPORT OF SCHOOL AND PRINTING 
COMMITTEE 

recommended (1) that the tend ir of F. 
G. Neelm for tlie cuuuly printing be ac
cepted. the rolls to be of as good quality 
as those of 1889, and all work to oe done 
to tbs satisfaction of ihe county clerk. 
(2) that the report of J. E. Tom, Inspeo 
tor of schools in West Huron, be adopted 
end printed in the minutes and that 160 
copies of said report in pamphlet form Be 
printed st same price as for minutes of 
Council sessions, f.ir distribution by the 
Inspector. (3) that me usual advertise
ments tor County Council meetings, 
teachers’ examinations, etc., be inserted 
In all the lecel papers.

D D. Wilson,
Chairman.

The report of the special committee 
was reed, when the sou noil went into 
committee of the whole, Mr Castles in 
the chair. The report was adopted and 
the warden resumed the chair, when 
the report was adopted by the council.

to procure a duplicate return frôi 
registrar in accordance with section 187 ' 
of the Registration Act, and that the 
derk have the tame printed in the min
utes annually. Carried.

The application of the reeves of Wing- 
hem for lbs use of the spile driver was 
read and grant, d

The account of F. Jordan was referred 
to the finance committee.

The report of the goal and court house 
committee wee read and adopted. 

jail and court House

foa the pressât year foi each reeve end

To the Warden and Council of the County 
" of Huron ;

• REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Your Committee recommend that the 

Warden and Claik sign the petition re
ceived from the County Council of the 
county of Brant in regard to the exemp
tion of certain stock from taxation, and 
forward same to Hon. A. M. Roes for 
presentation.

That no action be taken open the pet
ition received from the County Council 
Of the county of Welland in regard to 
assessment of railroad property.

That we recommend the adoption of 
the resolution in furor of the appoint- 
ment of a railway commission, moved 
by Mr. Kelly and seconded by Mr. Bie- 
Mtt lad we r]m recommend that

Your Jail sud Court House Committee 
beg to report ea follows : That they have 
visited tUe je 1 end found eveiytbing 
nest sod clean sud the prisoners well* 
satisfied with the treatment they receive 
from the officials. We have found the 
jailers report correct sud reconnu, nd that 
i« be printed. We reoomrn .ud that the 
following articles be supplied for j*il use ; 
three dozen Iowell, one dozen shirts,one- 
half dozen chemises, one dozen sheets, 
one dozen pillow slips, one-half dozen 
bed ticks, one dozen pillows (ticking for), 
three dresses, three underskirts, sewing 
for the above, and lour corde uf dry wood.

We recommend that a porch be built 
under the engineer’s suorrvimoa oyer the 
door of the dining room on the south 
side of the jail, us the snow aud rain 
drift in so as to fl.wid the floor. This 
could be effected st a small cast and 
would be a great improvement.

We si'ited the registry office and con
sider the new addition haa been com
pleted in a satisfactory and substantial 
manner. We recommend that the old 
shelving 9 ft., 8 m. wide be placed along 
the east side tf the new addition mod the 
balance of space on the same side be 
fitted up with nsw shelving. We woold 
recommend as a matter of safety that in
side iron shutters for four windows be 
supplied as soon as possible under the 
superintendence ot the engineer.

We renomme id that inside windows be 
placed in the office of the Deputy Clerk 
of the Crown, ss the windows as they 
now are allow thd* wind to play freely 
through the roim.

With regard to the sheriff’s oommonl* 
cation in reference to Mr. Justice Bose's 
demand at last assizes for better lighting 
the Court Boose, as this matter haa been 
repeatedly referred to, we recommend 
that e committee composed of County 
Clerk Adamson and Reeves Proudfoot 
and Beck, be appointed to have the Court 
Houae properly supplied with electric 
lights. Also that hose be procured to 
connect with the water pipe to wash the 
windows, also a water service in the 
Judge’s private room a petal re.

With regard to the heating of the Coer)

JOHN

Spec

HEWBR
goods 
Shade

JO

The
Choicest
t.hssm

Howes and sanitary 
connection with the w 
commend that Mr. Ad 
Prowdfbbt and Beck 
have e competent en« 
end specifications and 
the work. Also of tl 
registry office, end hat 
before the Council at i 

All of which to-reepi 
Jai

A supplementary re 
committee was reed si

I

REPORT OF FIN AN!

Your committee bee 
follows :—We roeomtz 
of $10 asked by the 1 
notation be paid, but 
taka no notion in aidis 
Government to appoii 
collect information in 
reform. That no act 
the claim for $80 of J 
capturing a hone this 
provide for each cases 
of Mr Dulmage to roll 
for boundary lines 
carried oak That ths 
be adopted and print 
That no action be te 
to the cirooUr of < 
Association asking i 
In reference to the 
Karo requesting the 

Harris, of Howick, 
ite boy, a ward of th 

panted by two medic 
recommend that the 
procure a suitable y 
teeaooe and that tl 
Howiok receive $6 
maintenance. The t 
E. Tom nod D. M 
specters, of $242.66 
ipectively, for high i 
amination/ be paid, 
tion passed by this 

men $4 per dsj 
ed, and 'hat in lien th 
be paid 76 cent» for e 
ing himself for ezamii
R 8. O., 1887, ehai 
further that the oh 
fee for entrance 
changed to 76 car 
future the inspectors 
elerk with stationery 
ing eiaminati ns. T 
miseiooer in future ad 
his report by whom 
certified. In regard 
from J Cowen, Divi 
Wroaster, asking w 
been made to procure 
Court elerke ss per st 
recommend that the 
for such books ss are 
end beihffi, with poi 
each tender ns he may 
to supply the hooks 
entitled to receive the 
That the usual grant 
the East Huron 
aintinn. We reooi 
lowing certified so 
K P Wilkinson A < 
$11.29 ; Jaa. Jenkii 
$9 20; G N Davis, g* 

as. Bain A Son, bool 
ffice, $26 ; John 1 

$6.70; Wingham Tim 
T G Rice, counter rail 
stationery, $4 25 and 
Porter, etalioi.ery. I 
office books, $34 60; . 
solicitor, $22; E C 
prisoners in gaol, $2 
printing, $12.27; 
care of Mary Haye, • 
person, $49.60 ; Me 
road fare of Csthei 
Miskimminge to Oi 
Brophy, table for she 
Estate of Gen. Oram, 
plies, $12 24; D.vid 
C O Newton,gaol auf 
seta Post, advertising 
stationery, $4.26; -1 
barrow and repairs, 
potitor, advertising, I
road commissioner, u
age, $7; Samuel D»v 
of Chae Lingard, $21 
repairs to boundary 
Prouty, repairs to 
$11.20; Fraser A 

, 06; Seaforth Sun, 
lex. Wsliase, rep 
landers A Son, rot 
id gaol and eoui 

$49 86; Goderich Stt 
Wingham Times, 
Huron Signal, pri 
Jordan, gaol loop 
Cook having aske 
withdraw the eoconui 
ship for doctors' cei 
destitute persons, e 
the same be not paid 
the aooooot of Edmi 
for the maintenance 
recommend that the


